
Fees–Brokerage and Bulk Trucking 
Valid from April 1st 2023 through March 31st 2024  

(Indexation on April 1st of each year) 
 

  CTQ-344A (2022-12) 

 
 Fees–Brokerage 
Type of Application–Brokerage Application Publication Deliverance Total 
Application for permit $112 $155 $362 $629 per permit 
Renewal of permit 
Modification of permit  $112 $155   $267 per permit 
Approval: appointment brokerage director 
Approval of anti-discrimination policy 
Approval: regulation respecting the compensation of subscribers in case of insolvency 
Approval/modification of the regulation respecting the compensation policy 
Approval/modification of the regulation respecting advance payment 
Continuance of a permit following a merger 
Modification of the code of ethics 
Modification of general regulations 
Modification of the bulk trucking rates 
Approval/modification of regulations applicable to contracts other than government contracts 

$112   $112 

Application for arbitration $112    $112 
   Arbitration fees following a decision (The party that loses the arbitration must pay the fee unless the arbiter decides otherwise.) $1 190    $1 190 
Application for revocation of permit 
Observations opposing or supporting an application $112    $112 per permit 

Recognition of regional corporation of truckers $112 $155  $267 
Interlocutory or ancillary application (permission to review a decision, application to be relieved of the default, etc.) $58     $58 
Estimate of budget filing No fee 

 
  Fees–Bulk Trucking 
Type of Application–Bulk Trucking   Application Inscription Total 
Transfer of a registration from the Bulk Trucking Register $112    $112 
Annual fee to maintain an inscription in the Bulk Trucking Register   $90,50  $90,50 
Removal from the Bulk Trucking Register $112   $112 per inscription 
Registration in the Bulk Trucking Register by an operator outside Quebec $112 $90 $202,50 
Interlocutory or ancillary application (permission to review a decision, application to be relieved of the default, etc.) $58    $58 

 
Methods of Payment 

The payment can be made in the following ways:        
− credit card (VISA, MasterCard or American Express)       
− personal check or money order (payable to the Minister of Finance)       
− direct payment or cash (in person only) 
− activated pre-paid credit card 
− Visa/Mastercard debit card (online only)           
Only Canadian currency is accepted.      

 


